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Doctor Welch, Doctor Stinchfield, distinguished guests, Fellows of the 

College. new Initiates and f riends: • 

It is a heartwarming experience for me to be presented to you by Harry 

Spence, a friend and dis tinguished colleague, and to receive this Medallion of 

Office from Claude Welch who has served t his College so well. 

Thirty- seven years ago . I became a Fellow . Like most Initiates. I knew 

surprisingly little about the American College of Surgeons . Fellowship was a 

goal to be achieved by completing all the necessary requirements . Gain ing some 

knowledge about the organi zation one had joined was s ome thing to be left to a 

more leisurely future . 

At that time, a concern much more pressing than achieving Fellowship was 

the stark necessity of establishing a surgical pr~ctice that would permit me to 

survive in the midst of a devastating depression. Remaining in a full-time 

academic environment was out of the question, for medical schools totally lacked 

funds permitting them to recruit young staff members. 

Of the title and the substance of the Presidential Address delivered that 

evening, nothing r emains in my memory; perhaps not an unusual experience . How

ever, one event occurred during that Clinical Congress which has made my life 

as a practicing surgeon, much happ ier . 

Doctor Owen Wangensteen advised me as a young Initiate tha t I should never 

consider any of my patients permanently mine. I nstead . he said, live with a 

clear understanding that at any given time, a number of peop le will entrust their 

surgical care to your hands. Accept the fact that no matter how s uccessful your 

management, you will later see some of your former patients in the hands of your 

surgical colleagues. 

TIle passing year s have proven the wisdom of his advice. We can save our

se lves much heartache if we accept~is migration of patient s as a fact of life. 

It is my sincere hope that each of you may take home from this Congr ess , in 

addition to scientific data, an idea or a precept that will s t and the test of 

time as well. I well remember mine. 
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It is my first official duty and gr eat privilege t o welcome your class of 

1901 superbly trained young men and women i nto Fel lowship. This evening , I will 

speak primarily to you. the newes t transfusion into t he heart ' s blood of this 

organization. Looking over this assemb l y . I am awed when I reflec t on the 

innumerable hours of dedicated work, s tudy, and lost sleep that your number r e

presents. This is a night of satisfac t ion for all of you on achieving the s econd 

of the great objectives which loomed ahead as you f inished your r es idency t r ain

ing. Qual£fications f r om the standpoint of training beh ind you , tonight you gain 

admission to this College. 

We are mindful that many of you have been able to arrive at this important 

poinl in your professional car eers onl y through the support and encour agement of 

your wives and your parents. Many of them arc here tonight and r ej oi ce with you. 

The fact that you are now ent it l ed t o affix the l etters, F.A . C. S . after 

your name, indicates that your traini ng and experience are consis t ent with the 

high standards of our College and that your moral and ethical fitne ss , and your 

professional competency, have been attested to by other Fe llows i n your community 

who personally know your work . Finally , you h ave s i gned previously. and tonight 

repeated, a pledge that in your dealing with patients and colleagues you will be 

governed by the principles that this College cons iders essential for obtaining 

and maintaining Fellowship . 

It is therefore reasonable to ask what you know of the structure, per f or

mance record , and the gaUB of t h is or ganization which you have j ust joined . 

Equally fitting is the question : are you ready to accept the responsibilities 

of Fellowship so that this may be a stronger and more effective College because 

of your support? 

The principal objectives of the American College of Surgeons , now in it s 

6lst year, are exactly the same as s tated originally, "To e levate the standards 

of surgery and to establish a standar d of compe t ence and char acter for practi

tioners of surgery." From a modes t beginning with a few dedicated surgic a l 
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leaders, this College has today become t he largest and most influential surgica l 

or ganization in the world with over 36. 000 members . About 2.000 of these are 

Fellows from abroad who represent more than 100 different countries . 

Let me briefly review with you the s tructure and functions of this or gan

ization which speaks ""teb such authority in both national and international 

surgical circles. 

Ths business and affairs of this College ar e managed by a Board of 18 

Regents. with the President serving as the 19th member of the Board. At l east 

two Regents must be Canadians. Regents are selected by a cotmnittee of the Board 

of Governors. About hal f of the Regents ar e general s urgeons , and the res t ar c 

surgical specialists . None may serve for more than nine year s. Mer ely attend

ing official College functions require s that a Regent spend the equivalent of 

about one month each year in fulfilling the obligations of his office . Regents 

are not compensated fo r their ser v ice and it is noteworthy that absence from a 

regental meeting or called conference is unheard of except for serious i llnes s . 

The work of the BOard of Regents is expedited by numerous r egental com

mittees, the major ones being the Execut ive, Finance , Central Cr edential, and 

the Central Judiciary . 

Our Board of Governors, now numbering 191 members of whom e l even are 

Canadians, represent the various States and Canadian Provi nces, the major na

tional surgical societies. the Mi l itary Ser vices and several foreign countr ies. 

Governors provide a vital liaison between the Boar d of Regents , the Chapters, 

and Fellows. 

The Board of Governors recent l y reduced the limi t of ser vice fo r Governor s 

to six years or two three -year te~ . This impor tant decision wi ll permit hal f 

again as many to ser ve as Governors in the next decade , t o lend the ir expertise 

to the deliberations of the Boar d, and to serve the Coll ege dir ect l y . 

The Board of Governors is today an important forum in t he College s tructure, 

and its various couwlittees conduct lIin~depth" studies on timely and controversia l 
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subjects to assist the Regents in their deliber at i ons . Th i s vigorous role of 

the Gove rnors is a development of only the past 15 year s. and has added bo th 

strength and s t ature to this Col l ege . 

The Office rs of the Board o f Governors a ttend all meetings of the Boar d 

of Regen t s, serve on Regents ' committees and are called upon f or advice in 

regent al delibera tions. Imnediately after each Regents 1 meeting . the Chairman 

of the Board of Governors pr epar es a news letter which i s sent to all Governors 

and Chapter Presidents so that the Fellowship may have, bes ides the College 

Bulletin, an additional means providing prompt information about major actions 

by the Board of Regents. 

No comment on College structur e would be c Obo/1ete withou t s tress ing how 

tmlch our 82 Chapters increasingl y contribute to the str ength and unity of this 

College. Every State is now represented by one or more Chapters and there ar e 

three Chapters in Canada. This i s t he t rue "grass roots" e l ement in our struc 

t ure , and the active participation of all Fellows in Chapter ac tivities is vital 

to us. Among other functions, the Chapter serves as a meeting pl ace for young 

surgeons who may not have gained member ship in mor e limited sectional surgical 

SOCieties, and it af ford s them a place in which to shar e thoughts and exper 

ience s with s urgeons of all ages in their ar eas. 

Thr ough his Chapter President or Governor, any Fellow may initiate an 

inqu i r y which will promp t ly come to t he attention of the Executive Coulllittee of 

the Board of Governors and , if indi cated, to the Regent s . Chapter Presidents 

ar e invited each year to s i t with the Board of Governors at its annual meeting 

and Chapter s are increasingl~ availing the~elves of this additional opportun

ity to participate in and learn more about College affairs. 

l11 e full-time Administrative Staff of our College is truly un ique in 

American medicine. Our Dir ec tor , C. Rollins Hanlon , a dis tinguished surgeon 

and gifted administra tor , six able Assistant Directors and a staff of approxi-

mate l y 125, provide admini s t r a tive suppor t to the Regents, Governors and Chapt er 
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Officers. No more dedicated group of people are to be found in our profession; 

we owe them a real debt of appreciation . 

The establishment and conduct of many major projects have been accomp lish ed 

by this College over the years . I need only mention hospital accreditation in the 

United States, the Surgical Boards, the Graduate Education Conunittec and the tri-

partite Residency Review Committees, the Cancer, Trauma, Transplant. and ~Iotion 

Picture Committees, the Surgical Forum, and the Continuing Education and RefreSher 

courses at the Clinical Congress and Interim meetings. 

In addition, this College has been and remains the strongest moral force 

in American medicine, vigorously combatting fee splitting, i tinerant and ghos t 

surgery, surgical incompetence, unnecessary su rgery, and all unethical practices 

unacceptable to our high standards. 

The multitude of issues and t asks the College has to deal with daily are 

the concern of some 300 active committees. Few appreciate the number of hours 

the Fellows contribute without compensatjon in carrying out thei r as signment s. 

For example, some 947 Fellows. including 63 from Canada, were involved in review -

ing the credentials of your group of 1901 Initiates. 

Another impressive example of the substantial support this Co llege recel.ves 

from its Fellows is the Surgical Education and Self-Assessment Program. The first 

as se s sment known a s SESAP I, in which ove r 14.000 surgeons parti cipated, • 
.1 5 now 

comp·leted. SESAP II, which will be released this October, is the result of more 

than two years' work by more than 70 Fellows. Each of thes e dona ted the equiva-

lent of two weeks of 40 hours each during the past calendar year, and in addition, 

was away from home a total of nine full days t o compl e te thi s task . 

The College does not require seniority in age or achievement when it seeks 

support from its Fellows. Today the average age of an Initiate is 37 years. The 

Board of Regents, recogni zing the increasing importance of having young surgeons 

cont ribute to College affairs, established , in 1972, the Young Surgeons ' Meeting 
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for Fel lows under 45 years of age . The enthus iast ic reception this venture has 

r eceived f rom a wide c ross - sect ion of younger s urgeons, in both conmun1ty and 

academic pr actice, assures the young Fe llows a distinc tive role in College 

affair s. It is our hope and expectation that all of you will lend your tal ent 

and support to this program. 

This organization, whose structure I have briefly outlined, is your 

College, regardless of your specialty in s urgery and no matter Whether you work 

in an academic environment or entir e ly i n private practice. It has cont r ibuted 

more to the high s tandards of surgi cal practice , to sur gical education and to 

improvement in the car e of the sur gical patient thon any other or ganization in 

t he Wes tern Hemisphere , and gives meaning t o the words , " Here Dwells Our Strength." 

As Fellows of this Col l ege, we must recognize that our collective power and in

f luence lie in this ass ocia tion Which gives direction to our sur gi cal practice. 

Our Past Presidents have been distingui shed surgeons, mos t of whom were 

academicians and outs tanding clinicians from American and Canadian Univers itie s 

and Clinics . Initially, most were general surgeons ; now an incr easing number 

very properly repr esents sur gic al specialties. 

I am a sur geon , primar ily in privat e practice, and I can speak from 

nearly four decades of experience f or t hose among us who spend the ener gies of 

our professional life outside a strictly university environment. 

It is a great privilege to represent the cOliDliunity s urgeons in this 

College , whether t hey voluntarily teach in affilia ted community hospitals, dir ect 

training progr·,ms in an entirely non-academi c hospital setting , or pr ac tice in 

aress fa r removed f r om any academic influence. 

Those of us who are primarily sur geons in private practice with a loosel y 

de f ined sssoci a tion with Academia, often hear our colleagues expres s the opinion 

that all surgical or ganiza tions are controlled by the so-called "full-time" 

university s urgeons. Admittedly . t he majority of positions in or ganized sur gery 

ar e filled, and capably so, by men wi th academic appointments . It is extremely 
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difficult for a su r geon prac ticing alone, in a partnership, or in a group, to 

give the time for active participation i n the work and deliberations of this 

College. Serving this organization requires a considerable sacrifice of time 

and money on his part and, ve ry often, on the part of his associates as well. 

Yet, unless we community surgeons are willing to contribute our talent and OUT 

time to the Col lege, in spi te of the demands a t homc, our segment of the 

Fellowship. which is sizable, will l ack adequate representation among officers 

and committees. If we do not contribute, we can ill afford to criticize those 

who do the necessary tasks. 

All of us in this College take pride in the leading rol e it has played 

in the training of surgeons and the ca re of the surgical patient . Yet at the 

same time, our very success in these two areas conf-ronts us with a number of 

maJor new problems. 

Health care is today one of the larges t industries in the United State s. 

The Social Security Administration's preliminary figures show t hat the nation' s 

outl ay for health in 1973 was 94 billion dollars, an increase of 11 % over fiscal 

1972 . I n the past year, 60% of the spending was private money and 40% was publi c. 

Tt appears that the public funds will soon make up a much larger part. (1 ) 

Dramatic changes are occurring today in basic medical education i n this 

country. These changes will have far- reachi.ng effects. Tf the United St ate s 

mer e ly maintains its current capacity t o train health professionals, by 1985, we 

will produce 50% more physicians, 50% more dentists, and 60% more registered 

nu rses than we had in 1970. These facts sugges t that we might have a true 

phys lc ian surplus toward the end of the next decade, coupled with a population 

growth which is rapidly stabilizing. (2 ) 

Even if Federal monies were to be drastically reduced, the accelerated 

educational process now set in motion will obviously continue for some time 

before any striking reduction in student numbe rs is evi dent. 
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Of special interest to us as surgeons, i s the accelerated educa t ional 

process so very evident in our gr aduate training programs . Figures show t hat 

many of our specialty boar ds are now i ncreasing individual s cert ifi ed by apprOXi 

mately 10% per year. This trend, if continued. could ultimately i nunda t e our 

population with an excess of sur geons and su rgi(;al special ists . Within 10 years, 

... 'e may well have a ratio of surgeons and su r gical special is t s approaching 165 per 

100,000 population; a striking figure when one conside r s t hat t oday t he figure 

for all physicians i n the United States is 16 3 per 100 , 000. (3) 

As surgeons, we have a deep concer n t hat the pr oduction of young surgeons 

1n each of the surgical specia l ties be p r oper l y managed, so as to meet the demand s 

of ou r people realistically. Overproduction is as undes.l r able as i s a defi cit in 

numbers, but increased emphasis must be focus ed on met hods to provide a be t ter 

distribution of t alent. It is not ewort hy that recent ly announced Federal goal s 

s eck to have 50% of every graduating med i cal school class enter t he fields of 

inte rn a l medicine, pediatrics and family practice. 

Today in the Un i ted States, approxima t ely 92,000 practitioners of medicine 

perform surgery . Of these 50,000 are boar d - cert ified. 20 , 000 adequately trained 

but not certified, 10,000 are family practitioners or osteopaths with a primar y 

or secondary interest in surgery , and 12 , 000 are r esidents in sur gical t r aining . 

Of the appr oximatel y 50,000 board-cert ified surgeons in a l l specialt ies . 

about 3,000, or 6%, are foreign medi cal graduates . If one projects the rate at 

which foreign medica l graduates arc now pass i.ng American sur gica l board examj na

tions, about 20% of a ll board - certified surgeons in the United States will have 

come from foreign medical schools by the year 2000. Figures from the Uni versity 

of ~l ich i ga n indicate that approxi mately 75% of all f oreign medica l graduates who 

come he r e fo r graduate t r aining rema i n in thi s country . (3) 

It is noteworthy that on l y about 10\ of t he surgical train i. ng positions 

in our university or affiliated hospital s are filled by graduates of fore ign 

medica l schools wh i l e in non- affiliated hospitals , over two- thirds of the s urg ical 

trail.ing positions are occupied by these young men . (4) 
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There is rather clear evidence that deficiencies in undergraduate back

ground, together with inequities in traini ng and education offered to the 

fore i gn medical gr aduate in some areas of the United States . have mater ially 

contributed to his probl ems and h i s high failure r ate in qualifying examina 

tions. The quality of these programs must be improved or they should be dis 

continued, for we ar e not at this time , prepared to turn our back on all ex

change programs or on the training of physicians from abroad. We shoul d t r y 

to avoid , however, the spectre of the foreign medical graduate who has t aken 

multiple qualifying examinations , and repeatedly failed. This i s an economic 

disas ter for him and a f rus trating embarrassment for us, It cannot be s ol ved 

by the acceptance of a double standard which provides for second- class medicine. (5) 

The ultimate role of the for eign medical graduate in this country will 

probably be determined by accrediting bodies or by government agencies who 

supply much of the funds; or both together may determine how many physic i ans 

will be t rained, how they wil l be selected , and where this t r aining will take 

place. (4) (5) 

Excepting f or surgeons in military or government ser vice, most of us are 

in c ivilian practice, f ree to choose our own city, our own associates , the type 

of practice we wish to do, and even to select many of our patient s . As DuVal 

stated s o well; ' ~e are able to utilize all the tremendous, modern scientific 

advances that make our pr actice more accurate and mor e effective, but if this 

set of c irc1 tmstances is the source of our success, it is also t he root of our 

problem." (6) 

It should be evident to everyone concerned with health- manpower problems 

that increasing the aggregate supply of doctors has not and will not s olve t he 

problems we face in distributing health services adequately and in making them 

universally available to the people of this country. Since the public is 

underwrit ing the education of health professionals, it is beginning to wonder 
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if it might not justifiably h~ve the right to commandeer some of the professional 

expertise for 8 time. The United States today remains one of the few nations in 

the Western Hemisphere that does not conscript physicians for non-military pur

poses. (6) (7) 

Because of concern with these problema, and their ramifications, the 

College of Surgeons in association with the American Surgical Association, has 

been deeply involved in an in-depth study of this problem during the past three 

years. This proJect is known as the Study on Surgical Services for the United 

States, or SOSSUS, and its conclusions arc becoming available. The College will 

certainl y be called upon to implement some of this study's major suggestions. 

As surgeons, we have a long tradition for leadership with r espect to 

education, certification and quality control. It is imperative that we again 

take the initiative through positive action in effecting what society now feels 

is much needed reform in establishing numbers. types, quality and distribution 

of surgical specialists. 

In all humility, we surgeons, in addition. must addres s ourselves to 

some of the critics of American medicine. Frankly. we must admit that in certain 

areas these criticisms have some basis in fact. Certainly, in this great country, 

it would be difficult to deny that some unnecessary surgery is performed and that 

it may be done by those who are incompetent or inadequately trained. Our response 

8S members of this College must be as it always has been, to recognize honest 

criticism when correct and then, as surgeons, take prompt and forceful remedial 

action through our organization. 

With William Longmire, the late Louis Rousselot, and others,I bel ieve 

that there Bre severa.l major areas in which the strength of the American College 

of Surgeons can be a decisive force in establishing guidelines for solution of 

some of our urgent proble~. In cooperation with the AMA, the surgical American 

Specialty Boards, the tripartite ReSidency Review Committees and, perhaps , the 

• 
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AAMC, these proposals demand our prompt attention: (8) (0) (13) 

1. By s upplying relevant data, attempt to limit the numbe r of med ica l 

school graduates who may enter surgical specialty training to the 

number required to meet the nation's anticipated health needs, 

encouraging others to enter fields where there is a talent deficit; 

2 . Decrease t he production ra t e of surgical specialists likely t o be 

deficient in knowledge and skills, by reducing the number of those 

residency programs which do not meet sta.ndards fully. or are unsuc 

cessful in producing candidat c; who can pass the required examinations; 

3. Cooperate in the establishment of a Division of Surgical Practice 

withill this College that will supply the data necessary to improve 

the distribu tion of residents among communities where their services 

are needed most; 

4. Establish in this College a Department of Education with a full-time 

associate director in charge. The goal of ou r College in continuing 

education for both general surgeons and surgical specialists should 

be to provide opportunities for a li.fetime of learning in their 

respective fields. 

These problems and many others of national interest loom large and are 

now coming before this College for consideration and action. However, they may 

be overshadowed for the individual practicing surgeon by an array of new chal -

1enges which will certainly alter his very way of I ife. Trained basically to 

give excellent care to the surgical patient, today's practicing surgeon find s 

himself confronted with the complexities of PSRO, recertification, 1-L\-IQ's, exces

sive premiums for malpractice insurance, increasing problems in admitting patients 

to a hospital, and public indifference to or slispicion of our pro fess ional tasks. 

liow ver y essential i t is that we, as individual surgeons, join hands with our 

many colleagues in united support of this College so that we may, as a cohesi ye 

body , be kept informed and meet the challenging problems of our decade with s trength. 
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The rapid accumulotion of surgical knowledge which today has a half-life 

of somewhere be tween five and ten year s, has inevitably made our surgi cal ser vice 

morc effective and at the same time, increasingly impersonal . Critical analysis 

shows that 20 years ago, 30% of the patient ' s total medical contact was direct l y 

with his phys i cian while today. only rio of actual patient cont act is with one's 

own doctor. Today, we with M.D. degrees, 'constitute onl y 8% of the total health 

wor k force. 

We must accept the inevitability of these changes in the delivery of 

modern sur gical care; but they emphasize the necessity of g iving high priority 

to a greater sur geon-patient dialogue. The art of caring f or people, and convey

ing to them our sincer e interest in them as individuals is , i n the final anal y 

sis, the very essence of the sur geon-patient r elationship . It is so very easy 

for us to be highly scientific , de tached and impersonal, yet so very important 

to take the time to exp l ain r epeatedly, if necessary, our pr ocedures and why we 

do them. 

Journalists Harry Schwartz, James Kilpatrick and Jonathan Spivak, a l l 

friends of medicine in varying ways, have recently written of our shortcomings, 

but at the same time emphasized our gr eat str ength as a profess ion . The message 

one gets f rom their writings is that our profession has too long been on the 

defensive and this posture is not appealing . In today ' s envir onment, thEY sug

gest that we, as sur geons, must give a number one priority to the job of conununt

cation and in this, we must be aggress ive. (10) (11) (1 2) 

Francis Moor e has defined politics 8S, "The process of br inging others to 

our view , " In a s plendid defense of American medicine , he recently said, 

"Physicians in politics will always be accused of speaking for only themselves as 

providers J when in point of fact, there is no one e l se who can speak so eloquently 

for t he consumer , the patient, based on centuries of collect i ve experience, It 

is only the physician who sees and works daily with the lame , the old, the halt , 
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the hI ind, the suffering . and the dying. and it is part of our pr o fe ssional com-

mitment to speak for them in the political arena. II (13) 

The case fOT American medicine, certainly as fine as any in the world, 

must be presented equal l y to the public, the Congress, and t o the intellectuals; 

especially those connected with the mass communications media. Never has this 

been more important and who can do this better than the practicing sur geon. 

1 propose that each day eve ryone of us take the time to frankly discuss 

with a patient or friend, one of our pressing current problems, such as pro

fessional liability, hospital over-utilization , t he distribution of medical man 

power, and just why medical care is so expensive. 

All peop le connected with the news and mass communications media have, at 

some time o r other , personal contact with a surgeon. The same is obvious ly true 

of t he members of Congress. A surgeon called upon to care for one of these 

individuals has an opportunity to discuss with h,im or her, some of our major 

professional problems face to face. Admittedly, to carryon such a dial ogue, one 

must be well informed and this is our imlividual responsibi lity. Certainly, much 

more might be accomplished in this direct and personal way than by an expenSlve 

advertising campaign which is impersonal, and often ineffective. 

Assembled here tonight are s urgeons from the far reaches of the world, 

b r ough t together at this Clinical Congress for a common purpose: t o better se rve 

the surgical patient. Ours is a unique profession which transcends national bound

aries, language barriers, religious and cu ltural backgrounds and political phi l 

osophies. 

Rudyard Kipling affirmed our role as sur geons when he once addressed a 

s imi lar assembly of the Royal College of Surgeons of England: "Ts it any wonder, 

gent I emen , that your ea 11 ing should exact the utmos t that man can gi ve - full 

knowledge, exquisi te judgment, and ski ll in the highes t to be put forth, not at 

any self-chosen moment, but daily at the need of others? Such vir tue is not 

reached or maintained except by a life's labor, a life's single-minded devotion. 
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Its t rue reward is the dearly pr ized, because unpurchasable. acknowledgement of 

one's fellow cr aftsmen," (14 ) 

All this , I maintain, is the goal which you as Fellows of this College, 

shou ld strive to attain. 

Goodnight, God Bless . 
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